
Tucked in the foothills of the Catskill Mountains in Deposit, NY, Amahami has landscape providing campers 
access to steep hiking trails, flat open areas and a gorgeous waterfront. The jewel of Amahami is its retired DEC 
Firetower, the highest point in Broome County, which gives guests a 360-view for miles around! Amahami is  
GSNYPENN’s largest property, with six combination tent and cabin units, a rustic outpost and five buildings, 
(three available year-round with heat and water), including a large meeting hall capable of holding 275 people.  
For questions or help with a reservation contact us at 1.855.213.8555 or reservations@gsnypenn.org. 

Say hi to Ranger Larry! Larry is the other jewel of Amahami, working hard to keep 
this huge wonder clean and running for our Girl Scouts year-round. Larry has 
worked at Amahami for 22 years. In that time he has built, among other things, 
the floating dock at the waterfront, wood storage buildings and the sturdy tent 
platforms. His favorite place at Amahami is the Lorelei Unit because of the  
beautiful view and scenery, and the covered pavilion on the waterfront—which is 
perfect for fishing.  
 
Contact Larry (during your rental period) 
607.467.5640 
lwarren@gsnypenn.org  
 
 



We know that Girl Scouts love to camp year-round, but unfortunately some features and pipes on the property 
are not available during cold weather months. Please carefully read descriptions marked with a snowflake to see 
how they are affected by winter availability.  
 

October 15—May 1 

434 Page Pond Rd. 

Deposit, NY 13754 

2020-2021 Outside Group Rental Brochure 

mailto:lwarren@gsnypenn.org


28 overnight, 200 day $300  

With heat, running water and a wrap-around porch providing a beautiful 

view of the waterfront, Fletcher is more than just the biggest building on 

our largest property. The lodge includes a meeting room capable of 

holding up to 275 people at its center, with more than enough room for 

troop activities. A full commercial kitchen is adjacent to the meeting 

room. The Troop Wing off the main room has beds for 30 people, a small 

kitchen and living room for rainy days. Thanks to renovations in 2019, 

Fletcher now has flushing toilets. 

28  $225/night 

Gladstone sits at the top of Amahami, nearest the Archery Range and 

trail to the Fire Tower. Running water and heat (heated floors, too!) 

makes Gladstone a popular winter rental. Additionally, Gladstone  

includes a full kitchen, activity area, two Troop Rooms with bunk beds, a 

washer and dryer, and fire circle outside. 

 

 36  $225/night 

Rowe is almost directly across from Fletcher, located at the base of the 

road going up to Gladstone. Like Fletcher and Gladstone, it has running 

water, a kitchen, heat, two bunkrooms full of bunkbeds, a leader room, 

activity area and fire circle. It is available to rent year-round. 



 

: 4 : $160/night 

A cute one-room cabin that sits atop an old boat storage area, the Boat 

House has a fire place, electric and a perfect view of the lake front. There 

is no access to the storage area beneath the house, so you will have the 

building all to yourself! 

Dutch ovens and pie irons are in the kitchen of Fletcher Lodge. Skis and snowshoes are in the lower level of 
Fletcher through a grey door under the porch, which will be unlocked for your rental. Sports equipment, 
(including the GaGa Ball) are kept in the second Pat’s Crafts Cabin, near the field. The flag is in the glass case  
at Fletcher. 
 

There is one GaGa Ball pit at Amahami for everyone to enjoy, so please be mindful of other campers and  
remember to share with your fellow Girl Scouts! 
 



 

 24 $120/night 

On the far side of the lake, the six Lorelei Tents sit quietly and peacefully 

along the shore. A newly-built cooking pavilion has water access for girls 

to fish and a fire pit is available for them to cook on.  

 

 12  $120/night 

Mountaineer sits atop a gorgeous hill just beyond Pioneer and  

Robinhood. Three platform tents, and a pavilion form a ring around a 

sunny, open space with a fire circle in the center. 

 

16 $120/night 

For troops that can’t get enough camping and want less than a tent or 

cabin, Outpost Lean-to Units are a great experience for any summer 

campers. A half-mile hike down a trail starting near Pat’s Crafts, are four     

Adirondack-style wooden-roofed lean-tos that shelter four people.  

Surrounding the Outpost are multiple trails to hike (if the hike out  

wasn’t enough!). 

All units have a fire pit, latrine, pavilion and cold water wash station. Garbage must be brought to 
Fletcher at the end of your stay to avoid tempting the bears. All units are unavailable during Winter 
Availability.  





56 winter (60 summer) $240/night 

Explorer is a one-room building with plenty of room for activities or for 

sleeping. Heat, electric and both gas and wood stoves make it available 

to use in the winter. Summer campers can also rent the four-person Tent 

Unit behind the building and have access to the Shower House next door 

for showers, bathrooms and water. The four ten-person cabins can be 

rented year-round; however they do not have heat or electric. No running 

water or tents during Winter Availability.  

 

46 winter (54 summer) $240/night 

Viking is located on the left side of the lake, at the end of the trail that 

runs between Fletcher and the waterfront. An exciting feature of Viking is 

the large garage door that opens to face the lake. In addition to the Troop 

House, campers can also rent the three ten-person cabins or two  

four-person tents. No running water, heat or tents during  

Winter Availability.  



36 winter (40 summer) $185/night 

Pioneer has three cabins able to hold 12 people in each, and in the  

summer one platform tent for four more people. Cabins can be rented 

year-round; however they do not have heat or electric. Pioneer is directly 

across from Robinhood as you travel up the trail to Mountaineer. No tent 

capacity, heat or water during Winter Availability. 



36 winter (40 summer) $185/night 

Robinhood has three cabins that hold 12 people each, and in the  

summer one platform tent for four more people. Cabins can be rented 

year-round; however they do not have heat or electric. Robinhood is  

directly across from Pioneer as you travel up the trail to Mountaineer. 

No tent capacity, heat or water during Winter Availability. 



Archery is at the top of the hill near Gladstone. Equipment is kept in the 
shed near the range and will be unlocked during your rental time. An  
archery facilitator is required to use the area and we do ask that you 
clean up the range when finished with your afternoon. 
Archery Unavailable: November 2—May 1 

Amahami’s waterfront is a turn off of the main road right before Fletcher. 
Fishing poles, life jackets and boats are kept near the shoreline. Fishing is 
allowed off of the shoreline to the right or left of the docks, but not in the 
swim area itself. A lifeguard is required when swimming or boating, and a 
small craft certified boating instructor is needed to use the boats.  
Lifeguards are required to fill out the waterfront log in the Boat House 
every time there is swimming.  
Waterfront Unavailable: September 21—May 22 

Built in 1935-36 by the Civilian Conservation Corps, the Page Pond Fire 
Tower was operated by New York State through 1988 for the detection of 
forest and brush fires. Funding reductions caused New York State to 
abandon the system. In 1992, New York State transferred ownership of 
the Fire Tower and the Observer's Cabin to our legacy council, Girl Scouts 
Indian Hills.  




